Tools, Instruments & Supplies
W824T
O825C
O825A G840
O825B
W824L

Hand Tools

TELE-MIRROR
LOCATOR TOOL

A722
G841

A722

A565

A723

Telescoping mirror extends to 27 1/2" for
locating items dropped behind or under
obstacles...especially helpful when working
on escalators.
Mirror surface is 2 1/2" x 13/4". Non-slip
black handle makes this tool easy to use.
A722. Tele-Mirror locator tool.

KVP840 Door
Key Value Pak

TELE-MAG RETRIEVAL TOOL
Telescoping magnetic retrieval tool
extends to 29" to help you retrieve small
metal objects that have been dropped or
rolled out of reach.

A722, with handle partially extended

Holds up to 6 lbs.

DOOR KEY VALUE PAK

INSPECTION MIRROR

Put every door key you’ll ever need into your
toolbox...and save significantly compared to the cost of
buying them individually.

Magnifying inspection mirror lets installers check
hard-to-see connections, contacts, and other
obstructed-view components. 11/8"-dia. mirror is
mounted at 45° angle to see around corners. Insulated
handle; overall length = 6 3/8".

This seven-piece Value Pak includes keys for Dover,
GAL, Otis, and Westinghouse. Helps you streamline
every service route by equipping each mechanic for the
unexpected.

A723. Tele-Mag retrieval tool with
protective cap.

A565. Inspection Mirror.

KVP840 Key Value Pak opens doors to increased
productivity.

GAL JUMPERS
Here are the tools mechanics need for jumping GAL doors during servicing.

G30L1

G30L2
A568

G30L3 “Tomahawk” with MO jumper head and 101/2"L looped handle.
Replaces GAL part no. INT-2-24 & INT-1-19.
G30L2 Double-barrel contact head.
G30L1 Combination MO jumper head does the job of both jumpers above;
no handle.

DOOR PRESSURE GAUGE
Measures closing pressure of elevator doors to help mechanics make
adjustments without guesswork.
TO USE: Let door close about half way, and stall it with your foot. Hold
gauge firmly against door...release foot...keep door from moving for 5-10 secs.
Read closing pressure at location of O-ring. (Range: 0-35 lbs.)

G30L3

A568 Door Pressure Gauge helps keep closing pressure within code.

TELESCOPING LIGHTED PICKUP AND MIRROR KIT
Pickup features bright white LED light at the tip on a chromeplated shaft that telescopes to 24". Super strong 5 lb. magnet is
encased in a brass shield that directs the magnetic force to the
tip - won't attract peripheral objects. Light turns off when not in
use. Uses 3 type 357 button cell batteries (included). Mirror has a
universal joint that adjusts to any angle, and a chrome-plated shaft
that telescopes to 36", collapses to 8"; in fitted case.

ATL369

ATL369 Telescoping Lighted Pickup and Mirror Kit
ATL369T Telescoping Lighted Pickup
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